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It starts before she gets here before the stairs tell her she'@ o a country that knows her 
great-grandfather's Mexican hands all too well 
His fingerprints still echo·undemeath railroad tracks and cotton fields from Texas to 
California where bent knees and bent hands once picked, plucked, pushed, worked for more 
money than he was used to but less than he deserved. 
For Ana Maria, it begins before the border. 
She walks with lier two uncles in a desert for one week, with nothing more than a few gallons 
of water and a prayer tucked into their pockets hoping both will last them long enough 
The Sun is an unforgiving god but any god is worth having right now 
The wind pushing at their backs, the grunt of gunshots from drug cartels and the desperation 
of a job to employ their stomachs 
~ th have been uninvited guests at their doorstep 
So they step, step 
Ana Ma1ia' s small hand clutches the bottom of her abuela' s dress 
Her mother waits for her on the other side, hoping that her face still sings of home like it used 
to. 
Another step, she is too ;xoung to know what border means she thinks people are just family 
members who haven't met yet after her family arrives she will lear{11:!,crc arc..§_Q!JlC:_ bordcd 
~ou can 'ITross by:fu_ot 
Ana Maria~is now teit"years old, she's learned enough English to translate for her parents but 
says that ~k..,accent is still a problem she tries to fix by leaving in her locker when the 
teacher calls on her to read, she tries to speak "m;oJ)er" like "proper" has a sound she pushes 
her tongue down so she doesn't roll her r's but she t1ips on the flatness of the syllables that 
bounce with too much salsa she tries to rattle out the kinks in her speech but her tongue is a 
stubborn dancer 
The two boys behind her don't know how to do long division, but they know what a wetback 
. -1.§... 
And that Ana Maria has braids, and that Ana Maria's hair is thicker than their sisters 
And they don't know how the w 
Bu~ know how to tre 1fferenc when the smell it, so they say things like, ''.YQ.LQ.2 
back to y,Q,Yr counny." 
{;s if their Irish ances!_2Es never walked through Ellis Islipd 
Ana Maria is now 16 
Her father works 18-hour days as a dishwasher 
Her mother cleans houses she'll never get to live in so that Ana Maria can sit in a college 
classroom and say, "I am here." 
But her guidance counselor says she can' t get financial aid or the instate tuition rate because 
of her status 
She says it like an apology 
6na wonders if her family ever crossed the border, or if they are_jyst stuck inside another one, 
aggravating it like a soul. 
Her guidance counselor stands tn front of her, with a mouth full offences. 
Th~re are some borders....)fou..can'Lcross by foot, but borders I tell her, that can only be crossed 
by stubborn backbones. 
So when they ask you for your papers, Ana, show them your skin, 
wear your tongue like a cape, 
throw up your fist like a secret you can't keep any longer, 
they can't keep you any longer 
Afraid, you can't ever afford to drop a dream, so when they come for you, tell them, in the 
language that you know best 
That you are not scared anymore 
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I definitely th!nk there is a shift _going ?n in AI:1ba. People are ~tarting to talk al:Jou~ 1denti t_r 
and quest10n 1t as well. So here 1s my httle gram of sand. Growmg uo, I never had talks about 
identity at home. I just knew I was a Dominican girl and though I was demonized a ot fo?' my 
round nose, as far as I remember I was never called "black" either. I didn't have kin curls 
until I turned 14. So there's that. Dominicans do this thing where they don't necessarily 
contextualize race but ·udge by skin tone and dark skin was always demonized m · 
conversations - though all t e women in my family were fond of extremely black men. Which 
again, is a conversation by itself. 
My friend always makes this joke about what is going to be said about me when I "make it" as 
a writer. Says they'll be a war between Aruba and Dominican Republic and both will want to 
claim me as theirs. When I write about Aruba I use "nos" meaning "us", because I consider 
myself a part of the Arubian society. Because I love it and I want to contribute to it. But I have 
learned to not claim the "Arubian" nationality because it is only applicable to me as long as I 
fall under the agency they want me to. The minute I trip (which I have, countless times) I am 
just another starving immigrant who came to Aruba to eat. 
Once upon a time, I too wanted to be a "model minority''. I too thought that "you're not like 
the other Dominicanas" was a compliment or that conversations about how good my English 
was were somehow joyful. Mind you, the only difference between Yakari in College with the 
good English and Carmencita with the broken one cleaning at Playa Linda is the way you 
~ e taught to perceive us. 
Truth is, I went out of my way to find where I would fit in. I don't think getting "woke" ~ as I 
something that just happened. I wasn't always into activism, or race, or anything of that matter 
but I did all my learning by myself. After thousands of micro aggressions and discriminatory 
occurrences~ I bfillto m~ _sc;;nsc oT mysel f)Vhen things come together it is like this. I am a 
black Dominican woman. I a~ n ·m igtant and my story is not uncommon. You can't 
mention me being a woman without mentionin that I am black because blac~ anged 
my experience as a woman. ou can't say that I am Domm1can wit out saying that I am an 
immigrant because immigratm changed my context as well. _That is the narrative, and I know 
people remove my name from my work because t 1s ma es them uncomfortable. But it won't 
change the fact that it still came from me. 
My greatest hope is that as a society, we do not wait to hear who we are, but we desperately 
search for it and claim it. I beg of you to speak to your children about identity. Have 
conversations, find something to hnd pnde m. Teach them their history, their roots and how it 
differs from the one they hear at school or on the stre~ H is..jmponant to have ~ ~tro.n~ nse 
of identity because wllen you knqw who )'O U are thi s.world cannot b_rcak yg u, no.matter how 
l~ Hol!and;"Nlany Arubian students struggle with wanting to be accepted by the 

"butch. They leave heartbroken because they can't cope with a society that just won't include 
them though they share the same passport. I luckily don't have that issue, I'm not seeking for 
anyone's approval and that is only because I came to Holland knowing exactly who I was. 

G\oriCA Arr-lOJtct(x::;\ - Cct, thcvr0\~ 

"The possibilities are numerous once we decide to act and not react" 

1-:::0rcLe..,vict,flCi~ / l,q 'fCI-U11-Cvei: n,e lvevv 
"Wh 1'1"1< ~ti ·~ 

yam I compelled to write? ... Because the world I create in the writing 

compensates for what the real world does not give me. By writing I put order in the 

world, give it a handle so I can grasp it. I write because life does not appease my 

appetites and anger. .. To become more intimate with myself and you. To discover 

myself, to preserve myself, to make myself, to achieve self-autonomy. To dispel the 

myths that I am a mad prophet or a poor suffering soul. To convince myself that I am 

worthy and that what I have to say is not a pile of shit... Finally I write because I'm 

scared of writing, but I'm more scared of not writing." 

"Wild tongues can't be tamed, they can only be cut out." 

I will have my serpent's tongue - my woman's voice, my sexual voice, my poet's 

voice. I will overcome the tradition of silence." 

H°'--0 ru TOxYJE:. 0\ \.A.JI \ol TCr19ve_ 
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"I'm with you*" - @realDonaldTrump 

) *Not included: women. African Americans, 
} I LGBT people, Muslims, Latinos. immigrants ... 
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The first time someone said the word anxi<;!J to me was my doctor. I had just returned from S ~ 
having been in Paris for 4 months. I was supposed to stay for another month, but I changed g- ~ 
my flight to come home early. There was this fear in my chest that I couldn't get rid of, and a ~ ~-
light headedness I couldn't shake off. I thought I was sick. While travelling in Greece for 4 :=. :;: 
days, I ended up in a doctor's office and told them that I must've had diabetes because it ran ~ §.: 
in my family, that thyroid disease ran in my family too. That maybe I caught an STD. ;ii Jg 
Something was wrong. The Greek doctor took my pressure, checked my blood sugar. He had S 00 · 

me rest quietly in the one-room clinic with open windows before showing me that my blood g- ~ 
pressure was fine, charging me 10 euros, and sending me back to the beach, to enjoy my ~ -g 
vacation. "It's all in your head", he said while smirking. ~ ~-

(1) 0 

But I couldn't just continue vacationing li,!_<:e nothing had happened. You see, I had just had a ~- ~ 
very real anxiety attack before going to the hospital. My anxiety isn't just in my head. My O ;ii 
anxiety is not an excuse. ~ ~-

- - ~~ s· ~ 00 
mce then this th. .., 3 

like Jhis ch,aracter mg ! was suffering from had a na § ~ 
• - ....._ . This presence in my life under!YI:e and I co_uldn't escape it. It's b ~ ~-

g everythm_g _ ecome . 00 

. . . h · t' s been like this for weeks. ---- g" ~ 
As I write this, I have a twitch m my ng t ey~, I th t life never stops being hard and that I can ~ : 
The most difficult part lately has been acceptmf k a learning to love myself, to nurture 111 ~ 
fight to cope but it might not go away. 1 can on y eep 5. ~ 
myself, to be gentle with myse~f. . d self that I'm worth more than my ~- ~ · 
Because ca italism slowly lci11s us so I have t~ rem1~ mrvive So I get tired. And stop caring. 8 ;;;' 
product_hlty. Even t~ough if I don'_t ?rod:ed w;~ti~~s I ha~e to r .. ,.,...~-·e the racial tmirn, or ~ § 
And start caring agam. And start g1vmg. n so d made me se_ ~~ that l Q g-

h rience, an folks in aw ~- -· 
yearning so muc . f mY 0 wn expe k and brown !"1> r 1 

o reminded me o the lives ofblac f;;1 
Am Not Your Negr and its im act o~ e- a doesn't nave ,g , 

lpolitics of t~ilsl ~~~:~een able to full a be ancestral t'n~t h ::me that about mY (1) 

hoW sti nave to 1 saY it s 0 

some nxiet doesn't e~en through shit noW- din band with notdaY American 
lt snowed me that,: b:en living and goi:!xiety bas gone!a:rfected mY _day-t:nxiety, and often 

be ancestral .. .l l<nowledgi~g mY black woman h l thing that is mY d·ng in work on 
to~ se not ac reality as a d this very rea bate not ban l e to 
anxiety l dging hoW mY ownl vel". rve ignore the trUt'n isl really day). And it bas ~om difficult 

\al.OW e "deep e when a nice le l m 
~~fe, not ~t le:s~:S\ :sing it as a; t:;~~:g out ( espec:l~~ ~:derstand. For o:;:~ca~se anY task 
felt that :"'ag home as oppose l'fe in ways l nave y lization to come to, 
time, stayin . hips in mY 1 st hurtful rea 
affect the_ rel:~~:: is probably t~:a;:e me. . not acknowledging mY 

to livf:;~~ daunting that t'neY p life oes hand inh'n~~gt ~~! obstacleh:' tg~ ~~eciallY 
can f ts in m c: g'nt t ro... nyt in · mY . m's ef ec men to ,i 'tlement to a mmodate 

led in racis e super wo d el feel ent1 f me to acco 
Not ac1<noW se we're taught t? the face . B.oW ar accommodate or , 

;-..,..,i.etY becau hallenges in ,,;ng others to 
~ - to meet c e'noW as..., 
complain, . . eludes som rt'nY of that. 
if that anf'n1ng :ould never be wo 
own anxiety. l ~ 
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Unlike many of the women in my family, I have the luxury and privilege of healing, 
Tracing the scars and roots in my family tree has taught me there are generational cycles that 
need to be broken- intergenerational healing needs to take place. I come from a lineage of 
powerful, badass mujeres who were victims to the abusive and oppressive systems in our 
cultura, religions, and society. Most of the women in my family have been with abusive men. 
This is what we know, expect, and were taught we deserve. They were trying to survive and 
keep us alive. They did not have the luxury to heal the way they needed to. Self-care is a 
foreign privilege to most of the women that came before me. It is heartbreaking to remember 
stories about how my great-grandmother was "kidnapped" -- raped and forced to marry her 
rapist because if she didn't she would bring disgrace upon the family. She was tainted and 
ruined either way. My grandmother spent most of her time chasing men who would help her 
forget her worth. So on and so forth. I have felt the wounds of these matriarchs. I feel them 
deep. Daily. I am determined to break these cycles. I am determined to reclaim our worth, 
voices, and stories. I am learning how to value myself. I am learnmg to call my voicesacred. I 
am taking the time to heal. I am doing this for me. I am doing this for my ancestors. I am 
healing for my future children. This is a privilege I do not take for granted. Our generation is 
moving from surviving to learning to heal. My hope is to thrive and watch my children 
blossom. 
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